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						CenturyLaminates

                             CenturyLaminates is India's premier manufacturer & seller of decorative laminates. It's a name that the country has been putting its trust in for years to get just the finest laminates. We offer the best laminates in India, exceptionally crafted using a unique technology, in which special resins impart extra strength to our laminates, making them highly resistant to scratch and abrasion.

                            CenturyLaminates stands as the epitome of quality and trust in India's decorative laminates industry. With an unwavering commitment to excellence, CenturyLaminates has been a reliable choice for those seeking the finest laminates.

                            CenturyLaminates' exotic range of laminates design is characterized by higher colour fastness and the best bonding properties with substrates available in the market today. CenturyLaminates offer a compelling package of six unique selling points, making them the ideal choice for your diverse living spaces. Versatile and adaptable, these laminates are suitable for a wide range of applications, ensuring a perfect fit in any area of your home.

                            Whether adorning your living room, kitchen, or any other space in your home, CenturyLaminates guarantees a perfect fit, combining aesthetics with durability for a timeless appeal.


Sunmica Sheets

 Sunmica sheets are designed for durability and style, Sunmica sheets are the perfect solution for adding a touch of elegance to your interiors, whether it's for furniture, countertops, or wall cladding. Explore the endless possibilities with its various uses.
  

What are Laminates?

Laminates sheets are decorative laminate layers which are used over wooden surfaces to impart an aesthetic appeal. These come in 1mm thickness. Laminates sheets are primarily made up of plastic and paper resin and used in home décor and remodelling. Laminates are preferred due to its reliability, durability, pricing, and various features. Wood laminates designs can be used in a variety of applications, including furniture, wall panels and tables. They also come in a wide variety of other designs, like solids, pastels, marbled, and other pattenrs. It is also less expensive than natural wood, which makes it a popular choice among homeowners. Laminates sheets are designed for durability and style and are the perfect solution for adding a touch of elegance to your interiors, whether it's for furniture, countertops, or wall cladding. Explore the endless possibilities with its various uses.


 
 Application 

 Laminates may be used in almost every room of the home in a variety of applications such as home & office furniture, wall panels, table- tops, ceilings, floors, kitchens. It is also less expensive than genuine wood, which makes it a popular choice among homeowners. 
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                            CenturyLaminates offers an admirable range of laminates in India. Whether you need glossy interiors, subtle-chic ambiance or a specialty laminate, we have something for everyone to adorn their spaces with.

                        Antiviral & Antibacterial Laminates

 CenturyLaminates is the only laminate manufacturer in India that offers antiviral & antibacterial surface solutions. Manufactured using the latest and revolutionary ViroKill Technology, they kill more than 99.99% of bacteria, fungus & viruses. Thus, you can now be sure to keep interior hygiene on priority and continue to "Raho Befikar."

                        BWR Laminates

 CenturyLaminates were the pioneers of BWR laminates in India. BWR refers to Boiling Water Resistance. These laminates are highly resistant to water and moisture and do not swell or warp, making them the best laminates in India. CenturyLaminates are made by paying careful attention to every detail of its manufacturing process so that every customer receives the most beautiful laminates in India for their precious homes.
 
 Borer & Termite Resistant

 All CenturyLaminates are made with special adhesives and additives that make them borer & termite resistant, therefore ensuring long-lasting durability. Take safety and hygiene of our interiors one notch higher with these decorative laminates.
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                The reasons to choose Laminates do not end here! Apart from mesmerizing your home with the best decorative surface, let's see what else CenturyLaminates have to offer that makes them a wise choice?   

Finding the right product to furnish your surfaces is no less than winning a big lottery. You don't renovate your house daily, so it's imperative that you strive to find the perfect balance of choosing what is durable, stylish and affordable. We'll make it easier for you!

	They are made using ViroKill technology, making them a great choice for spaces including kitchens, restaurants and more. 
	Choose what suits your exact needs from a wide range of decorative laminates and customize your furniture that way. 
	Laminates are stain and scuff-resistant.  
	They are low maintenance and easy to clean. 
	Unique Overlay Tissue Layer on CenturyLaminates provide colour fastness.

	Laminates are durable in nature, hence it’s easier to work for carpenters. 
	Precision and Consistency with imported plates to impart highest level of finish in the product.
	Uniform sanding of the back of the laminate to provide the best adhesion to the substrate.
	Best in Class distribution and retailer network.
	All CenturyLaminates come with a warranty of 10 years. 


                

                
                    

                

            

			
			                
                
                    
                    
                    
                        
						Looking for premium quality Laminate Sheet in India? Look No Further!

                             CenturyLaminates offers you the best decorative laminate sheets in India and offers a wide pool of choices in terms of exotic colours, designs, textures, patterns and various high-end properties. CenturyLaminates come under different types according to diverse applications, such as High-Gloss Lucida Laminates, European Matt-Finish Silk Tuff Laminates and other specialty laminates for every occasion.



Find out the best laminate sheet price in India here or simply ask for a quote.


  

  	Product	Lucida 	Silk Tuff	Anti Fingerprint	Starline
          	Monocore	Specialty Laminates
          
	Price	Request Quote	Request Quote	Request Quote	Request Quote	Request Quote	Request Quote
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        Get The Best Quality Laminates In India!
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           Need help in choosing the right Laminates for your home?




				             

             
                
                    
                    
                    
                

                
                    
                

                
                    
                

                
            
            	Please Select State
ANDAMAN AND NICOBAR ISLANDS
ANDHRA PRADESH
ARUNACHAL PRADESH
ASSAM
BIHAR
CHANDIGARH
CHHATTISGARH
DADRA AND NAGAR HAVELI
DAMAN AND DIU
DELHI
GOA
GUJARAT
HARYANA
HIMACHAL PRADESH
JAMMU AND KASHMIR
JHARKHAND
KARNATAKA
KERALA
LAKSHADWEEP
MADHYA PRADESH
MAHARASHTRA
MANIPUR
MEGHALAYA
MIZORAM
NAGALAND
ODISHA
PUDUCHERRY
PUNJAB
RAJASTHAN
SIKKIM
TAMIL NADU
TELANGANA
TRIPURA
UTTARAKHAND
UTTAR PRADESH
WEST BENGAL
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